PATRIOT NEWS

SEPTEMBER
HIGHLIGHTS:
September 18
Fall Fiesta
4:30-7:30 PM

September 20
School Pictures
(Uniforms)

September 26-28
-Book Fair
-Early Out
(Kindergarten only)

September 27-28
-Parent/Teacher
Conferences
-Early Out
(Everyone)

September 29
Comp Day/No School

calendar of events

September 13, 2017

A letter from Mrs. Pilkington:

Hello WPA Families,
We are excited that Fall Fiesta is less than a week away!
Thank you all for your speedy feedback on the survey
about moving the date. It looks like MOVING TO
MONDAY night supported the needs of most families so
we will be celebrating on September 18th! We apologize
for the inconvenience this change of dates has caused.
We are grateful for all of the hard work that parents and
families do to make WPA an amazing place to learn. We
appreciate your flexibility and support on Monday night as
we work together to provide our scholars with better
equipped classrooms!

Continued on next page

Our fundraising goal this year is focused on increasing student access to computers.

310

158

We need a total of 310 student devices to
meet our minutes of access per student goal.
Though school funding, LAND trust, and
grants we currently have 158. We would like
to bring an additional 152 student devices
into the school over the next two years.

Research on technology in the 21st century classroom indicates many benefits to students. A few include…

Engaging students and creating active learners
Using a computer, tablet, or other device encourages self-directed learning and creates an active participant in the learning
process, rather than the passive learners found in a lecture environment. Interactive lesson plans can help turn “boring”
conceptual subjects like math and science into fun, engaging, and educational activities for students.

Encouraging individual learning and growth
No one learns in the same way or at the same pace, but technology can level-set the classroom. For example, technology
can provide accommodations for struggling or disabled students, and virtual lesson plans provide individualized instruction
for all. It can provide additional challenge and rigor for advanced students as well. Students can learn at their own speed,
reviewing difficult concepts or skipping ahead as needed. Additionally, access to the internet gives students access to a
broad range of resources to conduct research.

Facilitating peer collaboration
In a research project conducted by the U.S. Department of Education, many educators reported that technology facilitated
peer collaboration. They noted that when students were assigned to small groups for technology-based projects, those
students who already had certain computer and technology skills routinely assisted less skilled students. Peer tutoring,
mentoring, and collaboration were the unexpected results of the technology integration.

Preparing students for the real world
Technology is an integral part of how we work and live, every day. Teaching students how to use technology to learn,
research, collaborate, and solve problems from an early age will better prepare them for their careers. It can also help reduce
the fear of new technology in the future by familiarizing them with the discovery process for each new tool.

Creating more engaged and successful teachers
Using technologies like virtual lesson plans and internet resources can help free up time — both in developing and
delivering curriculum. This allows teachers to spend more time with the students who are struggling and challenging
students who are “ready” for the next level, ensuring the whole class is better prepared for tests and advancement.

Over this year and next we will continue to work on applying for grants, allocating school funds, and leveraging
other resources to reach this goal but we need your support as well! Please join us Monday night for the Fall
Fiesta or make a donation to the “chip-in” bucket (100% of donations in the chip-in bucket will go to buying
devices that go right into the hands of our students.)

Last Year’s
Daily Access
Time in Minutes

Current Daily
Access Time in
Minutes

Target Daily
Access Time in
Minutes

Kindergarten 0 minutes

37 minutes

45 minutes

Grades 1-3

51 minutes

132 minutes

180 minutes

Grades 4-6

105 minutes

184 minutes

360 minutes
(one-to-one
access)

Work hard and be kind,
Ms. Pilkington

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
A few of the Fall Fiesta activities don't have enough volunteers to happen so please check with
your spouse, a grandparent or teen and see if they can get a few volunteer hours for you this
Monday at Fall Fiesta! Sign up for a volunteer slot online.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ox_9tjfW7i64bAYoEdudOrK6iEJjVck8OIpQBZxZkXs
/edit?ts=57bc6836#gid=1361422639

We are looking for a part time TA for 14 hours a week. We are also looking for
more subs. If you are interested, or know anyone interested, please send your
resume to Mrs. Pilkington.
Thank you!

Please contact Jamie Wersland at jmwersland@yahoo.com if you can help
for an hour or two on September 20th with school pictures. She is looking for help
between 8 AM to 2 PM. The volunteers will be helping kids line up for pictures and
checking hair, faces, and collars before they get their pictures taken. Thank you!

ATTENTION KINDERGARTEN PARENTS
Please note a change in the schedule for early out during
Parent Teacher Conferences.
Early out for Kindergarten only will be Tuesday, September
26th – Thursday, September 28th.
Thank You!

We need every parent to go online and fill out a free and
reduced lunch application.
Whether you qualify or not, it helps us get funding for our
Title 1 reading program.
The following are ways to find the application:
-You can go on our website click on quick links,
lunch program, and then lunch instructions for applying.
-You can login to your students Aspire and click on the tab:
Free/Reduced Meal Application.
Or
-Grab a form from the office, and fill it out.
If you have any questions please let us know!
Thank you!

Hurricane Harvey Relief Donations Needed!
We have a great opportunity to help those people, families, and pets affected by Hurricane Harvey!
I have teamed up with the radio station 97.1 ZHT (Frankie and Jess) and made Wasatch Peak
Academy a “Hurricane Relief Drop off Location”! This is a great service learning opportunity for our
students to help our country and those people affected by this great tropical storm. Students, parents,
family, friends, and the community may drop off needed item from the list below to our school,
Wasatch Peak Academy!
Donations may be dropped off during school hours 8:30-2:00 (so people from the community don’t get
mixed up in our carpool times)
We will be collecting items for two weeks! Beginning Friday September 8th – Thursday September
21st. The radio station will have their team come pick up our donations Friday September 22nd. Items
may be dropped off at the front office.
Items Needed:
***These items all need to be brand new, NO USED ITEMS WILL BE ACCEPTED!
 WATER, WATER, AND MORE WATER!
 Shoes
 Socks
 Bedding and pillows
 Diapers
 Baby wipes
 Baby formula
 Baby food
 Wheelchairs
 Dog food
 Cat food
 Cat litter
 Stethoscopes
 Cell phone chargers
 Feminine hygiene products
 Power strips
 Dog food
 Wet wipes
 Air Beds
 Toiletries (toothpaste, tooth brushes, soap)
 paper plates, bowls, cups, and disposable flatware
 ready-to-eat items that don't necessarily need heating-----bars, drink mixes, even things

like canned foods that could be eaten cold

Please let me know if you have any other questions!
Thank you!
Miss Michelle Kriger
P.S. You can read more about it here:
http://971zht.iheart.com/featured/frankie-and-jess/content/2017-09-07-hurricane-relief-drop-off-locations/

